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Third Audit Quality Center Launched
A M E R I C A N I N S T I T U T E O F C E R T I F I E D P U B L I C A C C O U N TA N T S
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The AICPA in Sept. launched the Governmental
Audit Quality Center, a firm-based, voluntary
membership center designed to promote the
importance of quality governmental audits and
the value of such audits to purchasers of
governmental audit services.
Governmental audits include a
wide variety of audit or attestation
engagements, including audits of federal, state and local governments; notfor-profit organizations, such as colleges and
universities, hospitals and charitable organizations; and certain for-profit entities, such as
housing projects and colleges and universities,
which participate in government programs or
receive governmental financial assistance.
The mission of the center is to:
• Raise awareness about the importance of
governmental audits.
• Serve as a comprehensive resource provider
on governmental audits for member firms.
• Create a community of firms that demonstrates a commitment to governmental
audit quality.
• Provide center members with an online
forum tool for sharing best practices as
well as discussions on audit, accounting
and regulatory issues.
• Make available the names of member firms
to enable purchasers of governmental audit
services to identify them.
• Provide information about the center’s
activities to other governmental audit stakeholders.
“State and local governments, not-forprofit organizations and certain for-profit organizations receive billions of dollars in governmental financial assistance each year and, as a
result, are subject to myriad unique and complex audit requirements. CPA firms that join
the Governmental Audit Quality Center
demonstrate their commitment to employing
the highest quality audit practices when performing these governmental audits,” then-

AICPA chairman S. Scott Voynich said when
the center was launched. “In addition to gaining access to best practices, guidelines and
tools focused around quality governmental
audits, members demonstrate their
commitment to audit quality by agreeing to and meeting specific center
membership requirements,” he added.
“The center is intended to make a
direct statement to members of our
profession about the importance of their audit
performance,” said Susan Coffey, AICPA vice
president, audit quality and professional
ethics. “The center will give members the
tools they need to adhere to a high standard of
quality. It will also be a place where firms
dedicated to quality governmental audits will
share best practices, learn about emerging
issues and take steps to enhance quality in
their practices.”
The new Audit Quality Centers, which
were approved by the AICPA’s governing
Council in fall 2003, focus on audits performed in three areas of critical importance to
the public interest:
• Public company audits.
• Employee benefit plan audits.
• Governmental audits.
The Center for Public Company Audit
Firms was established in Jan. 2004 and offers
enhanced resources to firms that audit publicly
traded companies. It was followed in Mar.
2004 by the launch of the Employee Benefit
Plan Audit Quality Center for CPA firms performing employee benefit plan audits. The
Governmental Audit Quality Center, designed
to help CPA firms meet the challenges of performing quality governmental audits, is the
third audit quality center to launch this year.
The Governmental Audit Quality Center
Web site offers a single access point to the latest developments in governmental audits:
www.aicpa.org/gaqc
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The IRS Appeals
Process in Focus
A recent Internet broadcast of Tax Talk
Today ®, “Appeal it! Or—What’s Next
When You And The IRS Just Don’t
Agree?,” covered the appeals process and
what to expect. Panelists agreed that its
success is a relief to taxpayers and
tax practitioners alike, and illustrates
the value in having a fresh pair of
eyes conduct an impartial review of
their cases after an examination of a
return is complete or collection
action is proposed, according to the IRS.
David B. Robison, chief of the
appeals section at the IRS, said several
things are being done to improve the speed
with which cases are resolved. He said the
appeals section is contacting the taxpayer
as quickly as possible, using more specialists to concentrate on particular and complex areas of the law, and promoting the
use of the Service’s alternative dispute resolution programs.
Panelists also covered the “hazards of
litigation” process used by appeals. “That
process is applied to 50% of examination
cases. It’s a procedure that looks at what
would happen if the case were to be litigated,” said Jeffrey Allison, director of tax
policy and procedure at the IRS. “There is

no one answer and it is not a science. It is
simply the law being applied to the facts
available.”
Steven R. Anderson, CPA, JD, and cofounder of the Denver law firm of
Anderson & Jahde, P.C., advised that
“practitioners need to look at the case
through the eyes of the IRS. It’s important
to review all of the facts and files. To get
the files, practitioners can utilize the
Freedom of Information Act, speak
with the agents/officers involved
with the case or simply ask appeals
officers, who are generally open to
providing files to practitioners.”
The IRS says that the appeals division
handles about 50,000 collection cases
annually, most of which come from the
IRS’s Small Business/Self-Employed division. The average case is now resolved in
300 days, a 25% improvement from last
year. And, officials said, the division is
always looking for methods to reach mutually satisfactory solutions even faster.
The program said that tax practitioners and appeals officers agree that alternative dispute resolution programs are the
wave of the future. Two early intervention
programs—fast-track settlement and fasttrack mediation—can help close a case
years ahead of schedule, the IRS said.
Both bring appeals officers into the
process earlier and gather all parties

Write CPA Letter Articles, Receive
CPE Credit
The CPA Letter public practice supplements encourage readers to share information and experiences through bylined articles on subjects of interest to your fellow practitioners.
Moreover, if the topic fits our editorial calendar and your article is featured, you may claim continuing professional education credits for the time you spent preparing the article (in
accordance with the Joint AICPA/NASBA Statement on
Standards for Continuing Professional Education, revised as
of Jan. 1, 2002). The first step is to submit article topics for
approval to:
adennis@aicpa.org

together face-to-face to discuss the issue
and reach a conclusion. In fast-track mediation, the appeals officers simply serve as
mediators for the discussion. Pre-appeals
programs lead to resolutions in 70% of the
cases, the Service said.
Other alternative dispute resolution
methods include post-appeal arbitration—
the least popular of the alternative methods, the Service said—and post-appeal
mediation. Post-appeal mediation brings a
resolution 85% of the time.
“Post-appeal mediation is terrific. It
puts all the decision makers at the same
table and acts as a reality check. This
method is much quicker and cheaper than
moving forward with litigation,” said Jim
Dougherty, tax division manager for the
national office of Deloitte & Touche.
A Tax Talk Today ® viewer poll
reported that, of viewers with appeals
cases within the last year, 70% did not
meet face-to-face with appeals officers.
Panelists agreed that the need to meet in
person usually depends on the specifics of
the case.
The Tax Talk Today ® resource Web
page contains key documents, important
links and videos about the appeals process.
To visit the resource page or view archived
Tax Talk Today® programs, go to:
www.TaxTalkToday.TV

Mobile Technology Do’s and Don’ts
In a study, 28% of chief information officers said that
breaches in workplace etiquette had increased significantly because of mobile technologies. Among the biggest
pet peeves during business meetings, according to the
Robert Half Technology survey:
• 88% feel it is inappropriate to leave on a cell phone
ringer.
• 80% disapprove of sending instant messages to others.
• 79% frown on sending and replying to e-mail when the
meeting is in session.
• 65% consider it poor etiquette to work on personal
computers while others have the floor.

Published for AICPA members in large firms. Opinions expressed in this supplement do not necessarily reflect policy of the AICPA.
Anita Dennis, supplement editor
Ellen J. Goldstein, CPA Letter editor
973/763–2608; fax 973/763–7036; e-mail: adennis@aicpa.org
212/596–6112; egoldstein@aicpa.org
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Answers to Questions on
Interpretation 101-3
Many practitioners may have questions about Ethics Interpretation
101-3, Performance of Nonattest Services. Here is a selection of
Qs&As that cover some of the most frequently asked questions
about the interpretations. Extensive information and guidance on this
interpretation can be found at:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/intr_101-3.htm
Q. A member records journal entries while performing monthly
bookkeeping services without obtaining client approval. Would
independence be impaired?
A. Yes. In order for the member to maintain his or her independence, the client must review and approve the journal entries and
the member should be satisfied that management
understands the nature of the proposed entries and the
impact the entries have on the financial statements.
Q. A member performing bookkeeping services
records adjusting and reclassification journal entries
and compiles preliminary financial statements. The member delivers the financial statements and compilation report to the client and
provides the client copies of the general ledger, journals and journal
entries, which contain a description of the nature of each entry. The
member asks the client to review the journal entries and then asks
whether the client has any questions about any of the entries. Would
the requirements of Interpretation 101-3 be met?
A. Yes. Provided the member is satisfied that the client understands
the nature and impact of the journal entries, the requirements of
Interpretation 101-3 would be met.
Q. While providing monthly bookkeeping services, the member discusses with client management the need to record recurring journal
entries (for example, depreciation expense) each month in the general ledger. The client approves the recurring journal entries and
makes any necessary decisions (for example, useful lives of the
assets). The member then records these entries in the client’s general ledger each month. Would independence be impaired?

the audit process, the member identifies all appropriate journal
entries required to convert the client’s general ledger to an accrual
basis and prepares the financial statements, including footnotes, on
the accrual basis to conform with generally accepted accounting
principles. The client reviews the entries and financial statements,
including all footnote disclosures, and understands the impact these
entries have on the financial statements. As part of the management
representation letter, the client acknowledges responsibility for the
financial statements and footnotes. Would the proposal of such
audit entries be considered a nonattest bookkeeping service subject
to Interpretation 101-3?
A. No. Proposing journal entries required to convert the client’s general ledger from a cash basis to an accrual basis as part of the member’s audit of the client’s financial statements would not be considered bookkeeping services subject to the requirements of
Interpretation 101-3. In addition, a member should use judgment as
to what would be considered part of the normal audit
process and what would be a separate nonattest service. A client’s books and records have to be substantially complete and current to conduct an audit of those
books and records. The client’s books and records
would include all subsidiary ledgers or information
required by the auditor (such as accounts receivable or payable) for
the necessary conversion. If a member performs a service to bring
those books and records current or complete (such as compiling the
subsidiary information), the service should be considered outside
the scope of the normal audit process and, therefore, a nonattest service subject to Interpretation 101-3. However, Interpretation 101-3
would apply when the member was engaged to perform a standalone engagement to perform bookkeeping services for the client.
An example would be when a member is engaged to perform
monthly bookkeeping services, including the preparation of
monthly compiled financial statements.

A. No, because the client understands the general nature of the journal entries and the impact they have on its financial statements.

Q. A member is engaged to perform an audit, review or compilation
of a client’s financial statements. During the course of the audit,
review or compilation the member proposes audit adjustments to
the financial statements. Examples of these entries include the current tax accrual and deferred tax assets or liabilities and the amount
of depreciation and amortization necessary for the current year. The
client reviews these entries and understands the impact on its financial statements and records the adjustments identified by the member. Would the proposal of such entries constitute a nonattest bookkeeping service subject to Interpretation 101-3?

Q. The member prepares a bank reconciliation of a client’s bank
account in connection with monthly bookkeeping services. The
client reviews and approves the bank reconciliation. Would independence be impaired?

A. No, proposing entries as a result of the member’s audit, review or
compilation services is a normal part of those engagements and
would not constitute performing a nonattest bookkeeping service
subject to Interpretation 101-3.

A. No, because the client reviews and approves the bank reconciliation and understands the services performed sufficiently to oversee
them.

Q. A member provides only nonattest services to a client for the
year ending December 31, 2004. In 2005, the member is asked to
perform an audit of the client’s year-end 2004 financial statements.
Would independence be impaired because the firm did not comply
with the documentation requirement under Interpretation 101-3

Q. A member is engaged to perform an audit for a client who
records all transactions on a cash basis in its general ledger. During

continued on page A4
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continued from page A3—Interpretation 101-3
with respect to the nonattest services performed in 2004?
A. No. The documentation requirement does not apply to nonattest
services performed before the client became an attest client.
However, upon acceptance of an attest engagement, the member
should prepare written documentation demonstrating his or her
compliance with the other general requirements of Interpretation
101-3 during the period covered by the financial statements, including the requirement to establish an understanding with the client.
Q. Interpretation 101-3 requires that the client designate a competent employee, preferably within senior management, to oversee the
nonattest services. Who is expected to possess such competency
(e.g., the owner(s), controller, bookkeeper)?
A. The employee designated by the client will likely depend on the
nature of the client’s organization and the nature of the nonattest
engagement. In an owner-managed business, it will often be the

Call for Professor/
Practitioner Cases
The deadline is near for case submissions for
the 2005 Professor/Practitioner Case
Program. The program is designed to promote collaboration of accounting educators
and practitioners in the development of realworld-based cases for use in the accounting
classroom. The AICPA Professor/Practitioner
Case Program has been in existence since
1992, publishing nearly 125 cases. The program is competitive and cases are thoroughly
reviewed and evaluated for publication and/or
presentation by an AICPA task force made
up of both academics and practitioners.
Cases in the areas of financial
accounting, managerial accounting, assurance services, governmental/not-for-profit,
tax and information systems are acceptable. Of particular interest are cases that
address topics on fraudulent financial
reporting and strategies for preventing and
detecting fraud; ethics and professional
responsibilities of CPAs practicing in business and industry; issues or services identified in the CPA visioning process; new
assurance services that illustrate how the
accountant or auditor can add value for an
employer or client; “new finance” in terms
of blending information technology with
financial decision making and new management techniques; global marketplace
and international issues; and tax issues,
including tax shelters. Cases should
address the competencies identified in the
AICPA Core Competency Framework for

owner, but depending on the nature of the nonattest services and the
competence of other client employees, it could also be the controller or bookkeeper. In larger organizations or for more complex
services, the client is more likely to designate a senior officer to
oversee the services. The employee responsible for overseeing the
nonattest services needs to understand the services sufficiently to
oversee them, but does not need to possess the technical qualifications to perform or reperform the services.
Q. My client has difficulty understanding deferred tax assets and
liabilities. What must a client know about these concepts in order to
meet the competency requirement under Interpretation 101-3?
A. The intent of Interpretation 101-3 is not for the client to possess
a level of technical expertise commensurate with that of the member. In the case of deferred taxes, the client should understand the
basis for the deferred tax assets or liabilities and the impact of the
deferred taxes on the financial statements.

Entry into the Accounting Profession. (For
information, visit www.aicpa.org/edu/corecomp.htm.) Cases should take an integrative approach that recognizes related issues
that may cross over traditional accounting
courses or disciplinary boundaries.
Submitted cases should not have been
previously published, accepted for publication or be currently under review for publication. All case submissions should be well
developed and ready for use; must have
been classroom tested at least once; and
must include detailed teaching notes and
solutions. Accepted cases will be published
by the AICPA and distributed to academic

institutions and interested firms. These
cases will be further considered for invited
presentation at one of several education-oriented conferences. Authors whose cases are
selected for publication will be able to
attend one AICPA conference of their
choice, fee registration waived.
Case submissions are due Dec. 1. For
information and application:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/career/
edu/ppcdp.htm
educat@aicpa.org
212/596–6221

The Keys to Getting Hired
Executives who communicate
well and articulate their experience and ability to resolve business challenges have the advantage in job interviews, a new survey shows. CFOs were asked,
“Other than technical skills and
industry knowledge, which one
of the following characteristics
impresses you the most when
interviewing executive-level job
candidates?”

Source: Robert Half
Management Resources
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